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CITIZENS HELP ALMANAC FOR SaInt JOHN, JULY 18

P.M. 
. 4.13 
.10.33

4.52 Sun Sets........ 8.07
(Atlantic Standard Time).

PORTUCUESE TO 
BE ALLOWED

m
A.M.

High Tide..... 3.42 High Tide.
Low Tide.........10.02 Low Tide..
Sun Rises Preserving 

Outfits Less
l
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Local News
CADETS’ OUTING STORK VISITS OFFICER.

Police Constable Earle McBrlen, of 
the North End squad, and Mrs. Mc- 
Brien are receiving congratulations 
upon the arrival of a son at their home, 
255 Main street, yesterday.

VISITING FILM MAN.
Percy Taylor of Toronto, general 

manager for Canada of the Film Book
ing Offices, is in the city on business. 
A few years ago Mr. Taylor • was 
local manager of one of the "film ex
changes in this city.

IS CONVALESCENT 
• Martin Campbell, West Sai»t John, 
who* has been confined to his home 
during the last month, is convalescent 
and left yesterday for Harvey to spend 
two weeks. Mrs. Campbell accom
panied her husband.

The hour is striking to start pre
serving and canning.

And McAvity’s offer in the nick 
of time, the lowest prices in town for 
Preserving Kettles, Canning Racks, 
etc.

■Xsv3m
*2237 Between 60 and 70 Will Go 

Into Camp at Sussex 
Monday

Immigration Officials Satis- 
ed He Once Was Resi

dent of BostonSpecial In 
Stationery■tv

I .

Canning RackBOYS TO REMAIN 17 
DAYS UNDER CANVAS

CLAIMS TO HAVE
BEEN DEFRAUDEDOne pound weight—120 full size sheets—of Martinique 

kid finish Stationery and one hundred Envelopes to match 
ill for 59c.
Vacation Portfolio, leatherette covered and containing 

full supply of Envelopes with Tablet—50c.

Ladies’ Razors
Curvfit Safety Razori 

shaped especially for under
arm use. No danger of cut
ting, it is curved to a nicety.
With Blade, $1.50. *
Bob Hair Brushes
Fashioned to a size best 

suited to bobbed hair and 
With excellent grade bristles.
$1.50. Plenty of other good 
brushes at higher and lower 
prices.
Fresh lot of Billy Burke Chocolates—the variety box, 39c. 

60c. Vanilla Marshmallows, chocolate coated.

TOc8 qt. size
98c Round Racks, holding six jars. 

Take a look at the combination pre
serving Kettle ( 15 quart) in Granite 
Enamel, with Rack that rests also at 
top of Kettle. Saves taking wet jars 
out altogether for cooling. Complete 
McAvity price

No Government Assistance 
This Year; Instructor Will 

Look After Cooking

Says He Paid $41 in Effort 
to be Smuggled Across 

Boundary
10 qt. Preserving Kettle In the same sturdy 

99% pure Economy Aluminum—McAvity ppice 
$1.30. Other sizes in proportion.

Stir tfith a wooden mixing spoon and protect 
your pot, 15c. Enamelled .skimmer, 35c. Ladies,

New Odor Talcum
Orange Blossom Talc—a 

Harmony product — brings 
this pleasing fragrance in ç 
Talc. 35c.

Captain D. V. Palin, instructon of the 
city cadets expects to take between 
60 and 70 boys tp the military 
grounds at Sussex next Monday for 
a 17-day camping sojourn under mili
tary rules and genuine military can
vas. It is quite apparent from condi
tions generally with cadet ’corps 
throughout the Maritime Provinces the 
Saint John boys will be the only ones 
to enjoy this camping privilege this 
season, due undoubtedly to Captain 
Palin’s personal efforts, it is said.

Captain Palin is striving to round 
out a full quota of boys for camp my 
soliciting from a limited number of 
public-spirited citizens a cash dona
tion that will make it possible for 25 
lads to proceed with their fellow cadets 
to Sussex. These are boys belonging 
to homes where money conditions are 
not favorable, some of them being 
widow’s sons and others belonging to 
homes where sickness, lack of work and 
other drawbacks have made it im
possible to furnish the $11 necessary 
for the outing.

NO GOVT. SUPPORT.
No support for cadet camps is 

forthcoming this year from Govern
ment sources. Even transportation to 

! Sussex has to be borne by the boys. 
The tents, however, are loaned in 
bond for which Captain Palin goes re
sponsible -and the arduous task of 
cooking for the 65 boys will again be 
assumed by Captain Palin himself 
with helpers. Indeed the cadets will 
have a camp of their very own even 
to the details of oversight and labor, 
although they are considered in a broad 
sense a semi-military organization 
under official control.

15 CORPS HERE.
i In Saint John there are 15 corps of 
cadets divided as per the school sys
tem. The best spirit of cameraderie 
exists and the boys’ efficiency in drill 
and physical exercises is well known 
to those who see them on the streets 
and at work. For the past 35 years 
Saint John has had several of these 
semi-military organizations among 
boys and it is safe to assume nearly 
every business man of today has at 
one time or mother been a member of 
the Boys’ Brigade, the High School 
Cadets, Boy Scouts or other similar 
bodies.

MAGISTRATE AWAY.Si ;\ $3.60While the case of Manuel Santos, a

iSEEBEE
derson, who is out of the city for the States immigration authorities, it was 
day. One man, charged with drunken
ness, appeared. He pleaded guilty and 
was sent below.

McAvity’sOpen Friday Evening 
Closed Sat. 1 P. M.

camp Delivery
ServiceSwim Kaps

Still a goodly choice of 
smart Bathing Caps, includ
ing shapes for diving with 
chin straps. You can't find 
a better selection. 19c. to 
$1.25.

said this morning that eventually he 
probably would be allowed to return 
to Boston. The authorities were satis- *

I
I

fled that he had been a resident of that 
city for the last fifteen or sixteen 
years, and following the clearing up of 
a few details he would be allowed to 
go to his home there, it was said.

WAS FRAUD VICTIM

WILL PAY FOR DAMAGE^
A juvenile,, charged with destroying 

part of an express wagon belonging to 
Wellington Logan, Chesley street, was 
before the court this morning, 
boy’s mother promised to make good 
the damage, amounting to $4* and the 
matter was dismissed.

Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlor 
and Kiddies’ Barber Shop 

Ith Floor
OPEN TONIGHT Pure Irish Line

IThe 3rd Floor j 
Art Needlework—3rd Floor*Close Saturday at One

According to the story told by the 
Portuguese and what was learned from 
other sources, it cost Santos a consid
erable sum in his effort to regain en
trance to the United States. It was 
said that he agreed to pay two local 
men the sum of $41 if they would 
smuggle him into the country and take 
him as far as Bangor, Me. These men, 
who, it was reported, have criminal 
records and make a practice of this 

GAMES TOMORROW business, agreed to the proposition and
The Çalais bail team will be here started with their “cllent” tor the In

tomorrow for a double-header on St. ternational border. On arrival at St. 
Peter’s Park. In the afternoon, the Stephen they told him that they had 
visitors will play St. Peter’s and in the «»<*ed Bangor, and Santos unwitting- 
evening, the Alerts. Burgess or King Pa^ °ver the $41. 
will hurl for the Saints in the after- They then suggested that, as the 
noon and Parlee is the likely choice at purchase of a railway ticket by Santos 
night. might arouse the suspicion of the au

thorities, he give them the money for 
the fare and they would make the 
purchase for him. This he did with 
the result that he was out an addi
tional $6, the two men going in one 
door of the ticket office and out anoth
er, leaving Santos to await their return. 
Santos’ hard luck followed him on his 
return to Saint John as $35 sent to 
him by his wife from Boston was soon 
taken from him, it was said, by a 
couple of “slick” colored gentlemen.
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JlROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
A fâxÆ jVug J&w

POSTPONED AGAIN.
The case against Axel Olsen, charged 

with assaulting F. Neilson on the S. S. 
Oswal, was to have been heard in the 
poliçe court this morning, but has been 
further postponed until Friday n*xt. It 
is possible that the matter may be 
dealt with before that date.
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Specials for Tonight
I
%v

■ r WOMEN'S SHOP 
Bathing Suits

$3.39

o o
Regular $4.50 

All Wool
o IMPORTED ITALIAN3

Ladies’ Hosiery SHOPPING BASKETS
Balance of the season’s 

stock. Plain Cardinal or 
Green, Black with Royal, 
Navy with Orange stripes 
on skirt. Just a few— 
com» early.

> 98c
LOST HORSE RECOVERED.
At 4.45 o’clock this morning a resi

dent of Mecklenburg street complained 
to the police that a horse was wander
ing at Urge, and Officer Phiiney gave 
the animal into the keeping of William 
Jackson, Duke street, 
claimed the horse this morning and the 
matter was adjusted.

CARDS AT GLEN FALLS 
The card party held last evening in 

the Glen Polls Community hall, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of Division No. 4, A. O. H., was well 
attended and an enjoyable evening was 
spent. After the game refershments 
werelserved. The prize winners were: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. E. J. Henneberry ; 
second, Miss Heenan; men’s first, G. 
C. Lawlor; second, Mr. Callaghan.

C Direct from sunny Italy come these 
charming baskets, with their brilliant 
colors. Strongly made and pleas
ingly patterned. Always useful — 
have fane.

Women’s Shop • 3rd Floor

Summer weights, Silk in white 

Allen’s ISO All Silk—White and all the new shades.
$1.50

Women’s Shop 
3rd Floor

Price $1 tThe owner

Silk and Lisle—All colors, including white 
Art Silk Hosiery ...................................... ..

Uli 50c. a aSMUGGLING OF ALIENS.
When asked this morning in regard 

to the smuggling of aliens across the 
international border, F: Q. Twitcheil, 
head of the United States immigration 
service here, said that there was con
siderable of it done, but it was a hard 
matter to catch those in the business 
at it as in most cases they merely took 
the aliens to the border and allowed 
the latter to cross by themselves. The 
twb men mentioned in connection with 
Santos are said to be well known to 
both the local police and immigration 
authorities and have each done a term 
in Dorchester, it was Said.

o10150c. Dainty
Broadcloth

Dresses

<TWO BIG SPECIALS IN

CORSELETTES 
98c, $1.25

, x ' F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545/MAIN STREET

■ /,

>e% Lovely light itripes, short 
sleeves, tie elbt, turnback 
collar. In white and or
chid, white and blue, 
stripes running round or 
up and down.,...$2*95

Women's Shop 
3rd Floor

,
AUTO RETURNED. Plain or fancy pink coutil, good

fitting models; wash perfectly! Sizes 
32 to 40. Big Bargain—come early.

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

,;■
\fAt 11.30 o’clock last night the police 

received a report that a McLaughlin 
touring car, belonging to Harold 
Climo, had been taken away frotn the 
street on which it was parked on the 
West Side. The car jyas located this 
morning in a ditch near the Annex on 
the Sand Cove road, and returned to its 
owner.
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"MORE THAN 500 AT 
ST. GEORGE’S PICNICCOPELAND’S 

SPODE CHINA CREDIT BALANCE 
ON COUNTY HOUSES

..
v; WHITE SILK HOSIERY

IOO- -000- .4,i
/§
ff
1
vi

1 -V >■Designs created by 
masters of the Potters' 
art This ware is held 
in high regard by col
lectors and mSy be had 
in separate pieces or in 
full sets.

Lisle sole, toe, reinforced point heel, deep lisle garter top; 
all desirable shades

CHARGE WITHDRAWN.
Frank Sprague, charged with ob

taining under false pretences a quan
tity of white lead from A. M. Rowan, 
appeared again in the Police Court this 
morning, and was given his freedom. 
Mr. Rowan explained to the court that 
the lead had been recovered and that 
there had been a slight misunderstand
ing in connection with the purchase of 
the goods. Hs asked that the' charge 
might be withdrawn. L. A. Conlon 
appeared for the accused.

INTER-CLUB TENNIS.
The first inter-club tennis tourna

ment to be played this season along 
the C. N. R. is scheduled for tomor
row afternoon when the Renforth club 
will be guests of the Hampton Tennis 
Club, in the first match of a home- 
and-home series. The tournament will 
consist of ten events, two men’s singles, 

ladies’ singles, two mixed doubles, 
one ladies’ doubles and four men’s 
doubles. These clubs have always 
been very evenly matched, and the 
events should be closely Contested.

Proceeds Amount to $125— 
Ball Game and Other Sports 

Enjoyed

| $j.50
Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

°—\ /—=
Margin of Revenue Over Ex

penditures For 6 Months 
Totals $2,145

! SPECIALS FOR MEN BARGAIN BASEMENT*1 Yesterday at 9.30 a.m. a train left 
i l Fairville station with a very full at

tendance of St. George’s Sunday, school 
children, en route to Grand Bay to en
joy their annual picnic. A second train 
at 1.80 took many more pleasure seek
ers, and with the friends who went by 
automobiles a banner attendance of 

| more than 600 was recorded. The pro
ceeds amounted to $125. Rev. John 
Unsworth, rector of the church 
present, and entered heartily into the 
pleasures provided for the picnickers. 
During the afternoon a ball game be
tween the senior biys and senior girls 
was much enjoyed. There were also 
novelty races for boys and girls of all 
ages, which included skipping, sack and 
shampoo races, and a ladies slow race, 
which was won by Mrs. Ellis Jennings, 
the eldest teacher in the school.

PRIZE WINNERS

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. FANCY LISLE HOSIERY—Brown, grey, 
Blue, Sand Checks, four ply heel and toe. 
Exceptional week-end value............6'5c

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR-Cool and 
comfortable. No-button Nain- $1 

■check Combinations ■*■

PILLOW SLIPS—Double hem- OÇC. 
stitched, 4 inches........................ ——each

LINEN ROLLER TOWELS—2% 4QC 
yards long .................................. W—each

TABLE OILCLOTH—In 1 to 3 OQC 
yard lengths .............................. ——yard

ÇC. 
—each

The report of the Eastern Trust 
Company on the operation of the 
County Housing Board, for the six 
months ending April 80, 1926, shows 
thatjduring that period there was paid 
over on principal more than $2,000 and 
the company h^d a credit balance of 
over $2,000. The amounts received from 
the properties in Fairville, Lancaster 
and East Saint John, amounted to 
$4,331.83 and the expenditures, includ
ing a payment of $2,016.07 on prin
ciple, were $2,186.48, leavisg a credit 
balance of $2,145.85.

The arrears in rentals at April 301 
were $^)3, of which $133 was due on 
the Fairville houses, $150 on the Lan
caster houses and $20 on East Saint 
John. The arrears on mortgage pay
ments amounted to $2,714.57, of which 
about $2,000 was owed by two persons.

1 85-93 Princess St.V :

sasr-r
f: SPORTING DEPT. SECOND FLOOR a Suit

FANCY BATWING TIES—An unusually 
attractive selection, specially priced $1
at ........ ............................-,................ 1

BOYS’ STRAW CAPS-Regular 
15c, now ........................................

wasi
I

HILLERICH&BRADSBTC?mmL
Street Floor Bargain Basementm e e i

one

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

K,

1
i
5 HEAVY HITTING1

The following were the prize win- The All-Stars defeated the Grand 
ners in the different events : Skipping, Bay Rangers on the Grand Bay dia- 
Doris Dunham, and Amy Sewell; sack mond in games yesterday afternoon and 
race, John Gow, and Byron Moffatt. evening, the first game ending 9 to 2 
Other races, Arthur McLeod, Ellis Fill- and the second, 13 to 1. In the after- 
more, Olga Von Richter, Anetta Max- noon game the winners scored 15 hits 
well, Muriel Hatfield, Herbert Pitt, and had only one error and in the 
Nichoiai Von Richter, and George | evening game made 11 hits and no 
Weaver. Small children’s races, 4 to 5 errors. Patterson .pitched both games 
years, won by Ralph Smith, Helen Al- for thè winners and allowed only four 
len and Grenville Bosence; primary hits in each contest. A feature of the 
children, 6 to 7 years, Bessie Hogan evening game was the ■ fielding of 
and John Weaver; girls and boys, 8 Northrop, of the losers, 
to 9 years, Nellie Newham, Howard 
Hogan and Walter Craft; girls, 10 to 
11 years, John Gow and John Vining.

In addition to those already men
tioned as assisting in various capacities 
were Mrs. Oscar Taylor, Charles Bur- 
rill, W. Lloyd, and Mr. Chetley.

= BABY MOOSE DEAD

Only One Kind of 
Cleansing' Can 
Do This I

Animal at Blagdon Tourist Camp 
Takes Cold and 

Succumbs
it

A baby moose, which has been such 
an attraction at the tourist camp of 
Harrison Driscoll, Blagdon, is dead, 
and its loss is being mourned by the 
children of the community. The young 
moose, which was found some weeks 
ago, developed a cold and died from 
its effects.

Mr. Driscoll said this morning that 
he had found five or six young moose 
dead in the woods this year, and he 
attributed it to the hard winter which 
had been experienced by the mother 
moose and were therefore not in fit 
condition to rear the young.
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EVERY HIT COUNTS NOW, BOYS!

. I And there s only one way to make sure, viz., by using 
I LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS. They are all autograph- 
I ed by Big League Stars who use them, such as Babe Ruth, 
I Rogers Hornsby, Ty Cob b, George Sister, Cy Williams, 

-g Harry Heilman, Frank Frisch, etc.
Come in and look over our assortment. They will help 

the boys win the pennant this year.

85

As Hiram Sees It
I You feel almost the thrill of a new garment when 

something comes back to you after our cleansing. And 
—there is the added pleasure in thinking of the dollars 
you have saved!

Only the most careful process can be trusted to 
store the charm and beauty of summer things.

ITHE SETTLE- M9f 
MENT.—I was readin’ 
today about a snow- 
slide that throwed a ''■TMggb,, 
work train off the 
track in British Co- 
liimbia—an’ two men 
killed by lightnln’ in 
Alberty—an’ almost an JH X
inch o’ rain failin’ in 
forty minutes in Sas- I
katoon—an’ houses an’ 
barns burnt by light- HSsra
nin’ in different places 
out there—an’ a cy- KfleH!
clone cuttin’ a swath 
twenty rod wide fer jflMgga*
three miles in Ontario, 
smashin’ a house an’ a 
lot o’ barns an or-
chards—an’ I come to 
the conclusion The

Chicago, which was sur- Settlement- aint a bad place to live in 
y a miniature bridal party after all. About the wust thing we hev 

and a model shower bouquet. Miss is a brush fire now an’ agin—that some 
Fulton, who has been a guest at the fool started with a cigarette or a fire 
Lewis home, Pamldenac, for several he didn’t put out. • Yes, sir—the’s a 
seasons past, is a popular visitor and hull lot to be said about old Noo Bruns 
has won a large circle of friends and | ’ick as a place to live. An* when we 
acquaintances in that summer colony git our rights it’ll be a better place 
as well as the city itself. She leaves But we got to fight or we wont 
for Chicago the latter part of next ’em—By Hen ! ®
week” • " HIRAM.
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Prospective Bride Is 
Honored At Pamdenac Y

SMASH 'EM ni re-
With a

Kent or Slazenger 
Tennis Racket

They are extremely service
able and adequately adapted to 
the needs of the strongest and 
fastest player. Priced—
„ $2.75 to $20.00
TENNIS BALLS 50c. and 60c.

Also the full line of Tennis 
Nets, Tapes, Covers, Grips, etc.

RACKET RESTRINGING. 
We have had years of experi
ence at this work. We make 
your racket just like new.

At the home of Miss Adelaide Mar- 
ven, Pamdenac, a party of city and 
suburban friends tendered a farewell 
shower to Miss Gladys Fulton, of 
Fredericton, who is to be married to 
Wentworth Lewis,, son of William 
Lewis, of this city, in Chicago on July 

The affair was graced with one 
of the loveliest evenings of the season, 
and between indoor and outdoor 
amusements the social side of the 
shower was also a huge success. Miss 
Fulton was made the recipient of a 
splendid array of novelty gifts, con
tained in a trunk checked from Pam
denac to 
mounted by

\ t •!
Edward Todd Dies

In Hospital Herejy New System Laundry
After a lingering illness, Edward 

Todd of Gloucester, Mass., formerly 
of this city, passed away this morning 
at the General Public Hospital here. 
The late Mr. Todd is survived by his 
wife, one son and two daughters, all 
living in Gloucester. Mrs. Frank Buck 
of Bogota, N. J., and Mrs. Harold 
Fletcher of Bangor, Me., are sisters. 
Two brothers, George P. Todd of Rox- 
bury, Mass., and Walter Todd of this 
city, also survive. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow from Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms to the Boston 
train, and interment will be made in! 
Gloucester.

31. 89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Avenue.
Call Us NOW About Your Summer Things!

Sweaters ................................
Sport Skirts .........................
Pleated Skirts ......................
Two-Piece Dresses ..............
Fur Scarfs ............................
Blouses ....................................

E
$2.25Men’s Suits ........................

Trousers (White Flannel)
Boys’ Trousers ..................
Boys’ Coats ..................
Girls’ Coats ........................
Caps .....................................

$1
$1

.
$1.50 up 
$1.50 up 
.. $2 up 

75c. up 
.. $1 up

‘«1 , 50c. up 
. 75c. up 
.. $1 up

c:iV-i

50c.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. -i AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A., $7.0$ in 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada

!KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE.
Store Hours 8 to 6; close at t Saturdays; open Fridays till 10 p. m.

Phone M. 1920. FORt
J. M. Woodman, superintendent of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway here, 
left this morning for Digby.

m carry
Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

,
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